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Oktoberfest is Saturday October 18th at 6 PM. We
have set up an online registration to make signing up as
easy as possible. Mail-in registration is fine too. See the
last Bulletin for more details.
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New this year! Oktoberfest registration is available at
Brown Paper Tickets. Here is a link to our event on their
site. Will- call registration, your name will be on a list
at the door. Please register early to allow the hosts to
purchase enough beer and food.

Live Bavarian Polka Band
Authentic German Food
DOOR PRIZES!!
And…..
BEER!
(From Big E Brewery)
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Agenda for the October 14, 2014 7:00 PM Board Meeting

Do you have any new neighbors?

1. Approve minutes
2. Committee Reports
A. Treasurer
B. President/Vice President
C. Secretary
D. Building and Remodels —
Ruhlman, 18615 17th Ave NW, Addition to second
story and entry; changes to west side
E. Activities
F. Grounds
G. Clubhouse
H. Reserves
3. Board Agenda
4. Community Comments
5. Adjourn

If so, please contact the Hospitality Committee so they can deliver a welcome packet.
The hospitality committee is:
Lella Norberg 542-4949

Blockwatch Reminder
Please report criminal activity to police at 911
(emergency) or 296-3311 (non-emergency) as
well as to csolle66@gmail.com.

Innis Arden Bulletin Board

8-27: A mailbox on 14th NW was totally destroyed.
It appeared that someone must have used a crow
bar to bend it off the stand; they damaged the
steel post and stand, as well. No one else on our
street was hit.

Our young Siamese male
cat is missing. He is neutered, and was last seen
wearing a black collar with
a blue "bird bib" (that
prevents him from catching birds). His name is
Churchill; he is friendly
and gentle. Please call
(542-5091) right away if
you find him. Thank you!
Reward offered.

9-1: An outboard motor was stolen from a boat,
parked on NW 167th St
9-2: On 17th Place NW two men were seen running from the house at 8:00 am. They were described as men with briefcases and they seemed
high or drunk. It is hard to say how long they
would have been there if they hadn't been scared
off by the landscapers. Also, there was mail stolen from the house.

Recently there have been
complaints of a toilet, honey bucket and couch in street
right-of-way. Try calling the city (206) 801 – 2700 to
resolve.

9-9: 16900 block of 14th NW, someone broke into
the house from lower floor bathroom window.
Some laptop computers, cash and a camera were
taken.

Help revive the Western Bumblebee. Innis Arden gardeners may want to follow these suggestions .

Note: The Board has been in favor of hiring a security patrol for Innis Arden despite the fact
that many question whether this is effective in
preventing crime. However, the cost would be in
the range of $150,000 a year for one patrol vehicle which would require a dues increase of approximately $300 per shareholder. There does
not seem to be much support in the community
for this. We can discuss this at the next Board
meeting and you are certainly invited to attend
and present your views.

Reminder
If you plan on changing or adding
any structure on your property
(deck, garden shed, patio, remodel/addition) contact the Building
and Remodels chair Robert Allen
at 542-3219. This is your responsibility and obligation as a member
of a covenanted community!
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INNIS ARDEN BOARD MEETING MINUTES –
September 9, 2014

ted by RCW. A review of the “rules” for using this method
will be published in the Bulletin to clarify the procedure and
giving instructions. Sue and Carol Solle will work out the
The September 9, 2014 Board meeting was called to order details.
by President Mike Jacobs. Present: John Hollinrake, Sue
Cox, Kathi Peterson, Bob Allen, Rick Leary, David FosGROUNDS, Steve Johnston -- Maintenance: There is not
mire, Steve Johnston, Mike Jacobs and Brian Brannagan. much out of the ordinary to report concerning maintenance
of the Clubhouse grounds during late August and early
Elizabeth Yurczyk resigned both of her positions
September. Greg Paquette, our grounds manager, has as
(Clubhouse Chair and Clubhouse Manger). In the future,
usual, been hard at work taking care of all things maintethese positions will need to be held by two separate indinance-related and has been keeping the fields, entrance
viduals. Kathi Peterson agreed to serve on the Board to fill and garden beds in top shape.
the vacancy created by Elizabeth’s resignation. A motion
carried appointing Kathi Peterson as interim Clubhouse
Irrigation System: We have now completed the improveChairman to serve for the duration of this year. An addiments and repairs to the irrigation system for the year, and
tional Board position will be available for the upcoming
are somehow still within budget. While additional work reelections at the 2015 Annual Meeting.
mains, including the addition of more sprinklers to reach
the dryer areas of the lawns and the addition of a codeThe minutes of the August Board meeting were approved
approved back flow eliminator, for the most part we are
as published.
now in good shape to meet our watering needs next summer. A new Rain Bird master valve was installed on the
PRESIDENT’S REPORT, Mike Jacobs – The City of
main valve of the system to prevent undetected and exShoreline did not approve the Seattle Golf Club's proposal pensive leaks. Four more new irrigation valves were into exempt it from City Code tree regulations. Mike contact- stalled in a new valve box near the basketball courts to
ed the SGC's attorney, George Treperinas, and suggested address problems in that part of the system.
that SGC and the Club work together to encourage the City
to adopt an ordinance allowing for Vegetation Management Entrance: Several small rhododendrons were replaced by
Plans (VMP's). Mike has not heard back from Mr. Treperi- InHarmony during the month. Next month, as the weather
nas. Mike had previously spoken with Debbie Tarry, the
cools, we plan to relocate several small maples from the
Shoreline City Manager, who advised that the earliest VMP entrance to the Clubhouse grounds to make room for new
enactment legislation could be considered would be 2015 trees as part of the planting plan.
or 2016 as staff was occupied by other matters, including the Point Wells and Sound Transit issues.
BUILDING & REMODEL - Bob Allen – A motion carried to
approve the new application for Christy Miller, 18621
Mike received a proposed resolution from Innis Arden resi- Springdale Ct. NW, to replace the deck. This remodel was
dent John T. John which he requested the Board
previously approved on 8/14/13, but then the City required
adopt concerning the City's evaluation of the Transportaher to get a clearing and grading permit. She now has the
tion Corridor Study and Implementation Plan with regard to required permits, but the one-year period in which to comPoint Wells. A motion carried that the resolution, as
plete the project has passed. Thus, the re-approval.
amended to indicate the complete name of the developer,
be adopted. The resolution will be posted on the IA webTREASURER – John Hollinrake: In August, revenues
site.
totaled $5,933 and expenses totaled $48,787. As of August 31, the Club held $299,110 in its bank accounts, inWith regard to the Hosey lawsuit which concerns the unau- cluding $100,128 in a special reserves account for future
thorized cutting of trees in Blue Heron, Mr. Hosey tendered capital expenditures and major repairs.
defense of the lawsuit to his insurer. The Club recently
served Eastside Tree Service to include that company as a CLUBHOUSE – Kathi Peterson: Kathi read Elizabeth
defendant as Mr. Hosey hired it to cut the trees.
Yurczyk's 8/22/14 report which stated, "Income for the
month of August was $2,500.00 and refunds were
VICE PRESIDENT, David Fosmire – Tomorrow night is
$375.00. The Clubhouse was used this month for a wedthe MacGeorge v. Redditt hearing. On Wednesday night
ding, a company picnic and both were shareholder events.
there will be a hearing for Town v. Joseph. John and Sue
In addition, BrewFest utilized the Clubhouse, along with a
Cox have filed a vegetation compliance complaint against tennis party on the patio. September Saturdays are curMr. Cook, a complaint to which he has not yet responded. rently completely booked, along with a few Sundays.
Again, shareholders are encouraged to reserve dates for
There is a new petition from Mr. Marchisio regarding
next year as soon as possible to assure getting dates of
Soderling’s hedge not being kept in compliance.
choice. Please contact reservations@innisarden.org."
SECRETARY, Sue Cox – Sue brought up offering electronic balloting for the 2015 voting process. This is permit-

After Kathi agreed to serve as Clubhouse Chair on the
(Continued on page 5)
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the neighborhood. Next year, we will ask Carol Solle to
send out an email to advertise this event and have it
noted in the monthly Bulletin under upcoming events to
increase attendance and awareness. Neighborhood
Night Out happens on the first Tuesday in August every year. People can apply to have their street blocked
to traffic and have representatives from the City of
Shoreline visit the neighborhood parties to provide information on Block Watch and emergency preparedness.
October Activities Meeting -- The next meeting will be
at Randi Fattizzi’s home on Monday, October 6th at
7pm.

(Continued from page 4)

Board until the January 2015 Shareholders Meeting, resident Laura Taylor volunteered to assume the position of
Clubhouse Manager. A motion carried appointing Laura
Taylor as Clubhouse Manager.

Kathi read a written request from Innis Arden resident Vicki
Christianson on behalf of the Shorewood High School
Cross Country Team. The team would like to use the clubhouse up to four times during October to host a potluck
dinner and team meeting prior to their meets with the rental 
fee waived. The clubhouse is available and the team would
assume responsibility for clean up and also pay a cleaning
and damage deposit. A motion carried approving the application and stipulating that the sponsor attend each event
NATURAL RESERVES – Rick Leary: Maintenance work
the entire time.
was done in Bear and Grouse Reserve to remove seedling
of Big Leaf Maple and Red Alder by Greg Paquette and
In the future, written applications for clubhouse rental waiv- Steve Johnston. This type of maintenance will be done
ers will first be presented to the Board. If approved, the
every year so that we can control taller growing trees long
IA sponsor will be required to sign the basic rental contract before they become a view issue. We will be doing similar
and pay a deposit (one-half to be refunded under the con- work in our other reserves by the end of the year.
tract terms) and the IA sponsor would agree to be present
during the entire event, including clean-up.
I have purchased three sculptured bat boxes constructed
by graduating students from Seattle Pacific University for
Kathi will have a locked faucet installed in front of the Club- placement in our reserves. They need to be hung a minihouse to prevent the faucet from being turned on and left
mum of 20 feet up from the ground. If you would like to
unattended by unauthorized individuals. She will also
provide input on the location of the bat boxes or to help
be having the Clubhouse fire extinguishers recharged. Ka- with hanging them, please contact me at
thi has spoken with Harley O'Neil about helping to get a
reserves@innisarden.com. We will be doing this sometime
broken Clubhouse security camera repaired and once
in October or early November.
again connecting the security cameras to a computer for
security observation purposes.
BOARD AGENDA:
Regarding the By-Law amendments, Mike has not heard
While reviewing the fee structure for Clubhouse rentals,
back from Peter Eglick, but he will follow through and see if
Kathi and Laura noticed a discrepancy in rental fees being we can get the By-Law amendments published in the next
charged Innis Arden residents and those charged NonBulletin.
Profit organizations for Monday through Thursday half-day
rentals. A motion carried that charges Innis Arden resiCouncil of Neighborhoods – June Howard: Our first meetdents and Non-Profit organizations the same rental fees
ing of the year was Wednesday, September 3, 2014 at the
($100 for one-half day use of the Clubhouse Monday
City Council Chambers. We heard from Mayor Shari Winthrough Thursday). Previously Innis Arden residents were stead concerning the 145th Street Transit station. We also
being charged $100 more than Non-Profit organizations to had a brainstorming session as to activities we want to purrent the Clubhouse for the same days and times.
sue in light of our values and mission statement for the
2014-2015 year.
ACTIVITIES – Brian Branagan:
 Oktoberfest -- This popular event will return on SaturI am passing out information on various activities coming
day, October 18th. People will be able to purchase tick- up in the different neighborhoods.
ets online through Brown Paper Tickets. The ticket
price is $15 in advance, which is the same as last year. The CON will be at the Farmers’ Market this Saturday,
Tim and Mary Cleaveland are co-chairing the event.
September 13 from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Stop by and
see us and support the Farmers’ Market. (It was noted the
 Rummage Sale -- The Rummage Sale will be held
market will be operate until October 4th.)
March 21 and 22, 2015. Rummage collection will
begin in October.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:48 pm.
 Seeking 2015 Innis Arden Event Chairpersons and
Volunteers -- We are looking for people to chair and
Sue Cox, Secretary
volunteer to help with the following 2015 events: the
Men’s Night Out, the Wine Tasting, and the Salmon
BBQ.
 National Night Out -- There were two hosted events in
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COMING EVENTS
Board Meeting
October 14, 7:00 PM
Oktoberfest
October 18, 6:00 PM
At the Clubhouse

Deadline for October Bulletin—
October 19th
Community Notices
(no anonymous items)
Carol Solle, 542-4978
csolle66@gmail.com
17061 12th Avenue N.W.
Remodels—Robert Allen 542-3219
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